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REFLECTIONS FROM WENDY MUNCE, AUGUSTINE TUTOR AND RETIRING BOARD CHAIR
Recently, you might have caught Wendy Munce teaching a
dozen new tutors in a segment on phonemic awareness, an
important component of the Augustine Project for Literacy’s
fall training, or tutoring a child as she pursues her OrtonGillingham credentials. Always gracious and smiling, Wendy
Munce has been at the heart of the Charlotte branch of
Augustine Project for Literacy (APL) since 2006. For the past
six years, she has tutored low income children who lag behind
in literacy skills, and simultaneously has helped grow the
organization from its early beginnings with 5 dedicated tutors
to a cadre of nearly 50 volunteers currently serving children.
As Board Chairperson, she has led several growth initiatives,
including the development of alternative training formats that
will broaden APL’s reach to those who wish to tutor.
We recently asked Wendy to reflect on her APL involvement to
date.
She responded:
Augustine Project for Literacy has brought me full circle to
a career that I started over thirty years ago when I studied
Orton-Gillingham at Salem College under the supervision of
June Orton. Hearing about the program from Paula Lombardi,
my interest was sparked and I could feel those struggling
readers tugging at my heart strings. I was hooked after APL
training in 2006, and tutoring my first Augustine child,
realizing how rewarding and important our work is.
We want our community to know that AP tutors are
different because we are extensively trained and passionate.
Our scripted lesson plan based on Orton-Gillingham approach
and multi sensory strategies with Wilson Reading
System®Materials works. Our students’ reading and spelling
improve. We aren’t like any tutors you’ve seen before.

My hope is that we will increase the number of children we are
able to serve. Our dream is to have a strong presence in
Project LIFT and other Title 1 schools by collaborating with
other groups so that we can play a role in decreasing the dropout rate in the West Charlotte Corridor and other parts of our
community. High on our list of priorities is a different format for
our training that will allow us to bring more volunteers into our
schools.
My first APL student was third grader Jerome. He was
unable to read the simplest words and didn’t care much about
learning to read because he “couldn’t do it,” and felt “dumb.”
His main interest was football, so I convinced him that he
needed to read so he could read his future NFL contract.
I worked with Jerome for three years. He showed steady, if
slow, improvement. One day in May of his fifth grade year, he
came into the room with a huge grin. “I passed my EOG!” he
said. He was so excited, and so was I. His teacher had tears in
her eyes as she told me that Jerome’s EOG showed he was
reading on grade level. The look on Jerome’s face that day was
something I won’t forget.
The leadership and dedication that Wendy has provided to APL
is something that we won’t
forget.
Thank you, Wendy, for your
expertise, devotion to and
continued involvement with
Augustine Project for
Literacy.

FOLLOWING A STUDENT
“Wait and see” is a double edged sword. On the one hand, it takes time to learn a skill as abstract and complex as reading. On
the other, letting a bright child struggle without asking “why” can be a disservice. It didn’t make sense to Jade Woods that her
daughter Katy, who loved being read to and picked up on subtle details in stories, put up such a fight when it came to doing her
homework.
Jade started looking for resources. Private tutoring at one school cost $70 an hour – not an option for a single mom. A teacher
recommended Katy repeat first grade. That didn’t seem like the solution either. Jade kept looking. Then she found the
Augustine Project website and discovered it was available at Selwyn. Katy was matched up with an Augustine tutor at the
beginning of second grade.
“Reading was just so hard, she didn’t want to try,” Jade observed. “Working with Ms. Busch last year helped her blossom.
Reading is not one of her top 10 things to do, but it has gotten a lot easier.”
That’s good news for a child who loves science and gymnastics and never causes trouble in
class. Sally Davis, Katy’s new tutor, said that after two or three weeks reviewing material from
the previous year, she and Katy are off and running. One of Katy’s biggest discoveries this
year? That she’s not alone in having to work at reading. “I told her I struggled to learn to read
when I was younger and that surprised her,” Sally said.
“It’s a blessing,” Jade said. “Katy’s teachers all agree that she wouldn’t have progressed to
this point without her Augustine Project tutor.”
-Virginia Brien

As an outreach ministry of St. Peter’s Episcopal Church in Charlotte, our mission is to
increase the reading, writing and spelling skills of low income children and teens who
struggle with literacy skills. The Project recruits, trains and supports volunteer tutors who
provide free, long-term, one-on-one instruction using the principles of multisensory learning
based on the Orton-Gillingham approach and Wilson Reading System® materials.
Augustine Project for Literacy at St. Peter’s Episcopal Church •115 West 7th Street, Charlotte, NC 28202
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TUTOR PLACEMNTS
Currently, the Augustine Project has 50 tutors in CMS, surrounding schools or settings such as
child care centers. School placements for this school year include:
Back Creek Christian Academy
Barringer Academy
Bruns Academy
Crestdale Middle
Cotswold Elementary
Countryside Montessori Elementary
Davidson Community School
Elizabeth Traditional Elementary
Mallard Creek Elementary
McAlpine Elementary
Merry Oaks Elementary
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Pine Lake Preparatory
Providence Springs Elementary
Rama Road Elementary
Randolph Middle
Sedgefield Elementary
Selwyn Elementary
Shamrock Gardens
Elementary
Smithfield Elementary
Walter G. Byers Elementary
Winterfield Elementary
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Learn more about us at our next Get Acquainted Coffee!
Check our website at augustine.st-peters.org for upcoming dates & locations!
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TRAINING NEWS

Average rates of Student Growth after 1 year of Augustine Tutoring.
Individual Word Recognition: +1.5 grade levels
Spelling: +2-3 grade levels
Sight Word Recognition: 18% more words & +1 grade level
Fluency & Comprehension: +1.8 grade levels (Roe and Burns)

COMING SOON…
RAISING DOUGH FOR READING!
A gift card fundraiser with Great Harvest Bread Co. of Charlotte
benefiting Augustine Project for Literacy of Charlotte.
Enjoy delicious handcrafted bread…
and help a student receive literacy tutoring!
Visit augustine.st-peters.org for details!

Check our website at
augustine.st-peters.org
for 2013 Training Dates.
We will offer trainings in the
Summer & Fall!

For more information about
volunteering, to refer a
student or request a
speaker:
augustine.st-peters.org
Email Director Candace Armstrong,
carmstrong@augustine.st-peters.org
Call 704-332-7746

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT
We continue to build this vital community project with the generous support of St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, St. Peter’s Hospital
Foundation, and individual contributors.
We appreciate the support of IVIZE managing partner Tom Pagani and his staff for printing our
training manuals for the past seven years. We offer special thanks to St. Martin’s Episcopal
Church, Elizabeth Traditional School and Brookstone Elementary School for hosting our tutor
trainings and practicums.
Finally, we are pleased to acknowledge the support of Presbyterian Women of First Presbyterian Church, The Good Samaritan
Fund, The Episcopal Church Women of Christ Church and The Dowd Family Foundation. Thank you to Virginia Brien for her
assistance in preparing this newsletter.

TO
•
•
•

CONTRIBUTE ONLINE:
Visit our website at augustine.st-peters.org.
Click on Contribute at the top of the page.
Click on Make a Payment online.

TO CONTRIBUTE BY CHECK:
• Make your check payable to St. Peter’s Episcopal Church (Please note Augustine
Project in the memo line.)
• Mail to:
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church
115 West 7th Street
Charlotte, NC 28202
An outreach ministry of St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, providing free literacy tutoring for low-income children & teens.

